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Celebrating 50 years of Swiss engineering in
Manchester
Measurement and automation specialist Endress+Hauser Ltd is in great shape as it prepares to
celebrate its 50th anniversary on 11 November 2018. Now employing over 200 people, and with
an estimated turnover of £46 million in 2018, the measurement and automation engineering
specialist continues to break new sales records.
Part of the Switzerland-headquartered Endress+Hauser group, the UK sales and production centre was
founded in 1968 by Dr Georg H Endress, the grandfather of the current managing director. Originally
situated on Southmoor Road in Manchester, the company moved to its current site on Floats Road in
1996. In 2008 the company opened a new £8 million state-of-the-art office and engineering facility to
support its growth, followed in 2013 by a £1 million training centre incorporating the latest digital
technology.
Over the last 50 years Endress+Hauser has developed from a vendor of devices and instruments to a fullrange services provider working with customers in process industries such as food and beverage, water
and wastewater and oil and gas. Products for measuring temperature and flow are also designed and
manufactured at the Manchester site.
Steven Endress took the reins as managing director in 2016, the first third-generation member of the
Endress family to take an operational role in the family business. Reflecting on the 50-year anniversary,
he said, ‘Over the years our buildings and the scope of our offer have changed as we seek to align with our
customers’ needs. But, without doubt, our most important asset is our people. It is the drive, ambition and
attitude of my colleagues that makes the difference.’
As well as investing in the business, the company has a long history of investing in the local community.
The founder of Endress+Hauser invested four per cent of his company in the creation of the charitable
Georg H Endress Foundation, which promotes training and education, as well as supporting academic
research. Today, Endress+Hauser Ltd continues this legacy by forging links with local schools, colleges
and universities. Earlier this year, the sales centre donated nearly 50 computers to one local school,
Harrop Fold, which allowed them to kit out their ICT room.
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The Endress+Hauser Group
Endress+Hauser is a global leader in measurement instrumentation, services and solutions for industrial
process engineering. The Group employs more than 13,000 personnel across the globe, generating net
sales of over 2.2 billion euros in 2017.
Structure
With dedicated sales centers and a strong network of partners, Endress+Hauser guarantees competent
worldwide support. Our production centers in 12 countries meet customers’ needs and requirements
quickly and effectively. The Group is managed and coordinated by a holding company in Reinach,
Switzerland. As a successful family-owned business, Endress+Hauser is set for continued independence
and self-reliance.
Products
Endress+Hauser provides sensors, instruments, systems and services for level, flow, pressure and
temperature measurement as well as analytics and data acquisition. The company supports customers
with automation engineering, logistics and IT services and solutions. Our products set standards in
quality and technology.
Industries
We work closely with the chemical, petrochemical, food & beverage, oil & gas, water & wastewater, power
& energy, life science, primaries & metal, renewable energies, pulp & paper and shipbuilding industries.
Endress+Hauser supports its customers in optimizing their processes in terms of reliability, safety,
economic efficiency and environmental impact.
History
Founded in 1953 by Dr Georg H Endress and Ludwig Hauser, Endress+Hauser has been solely owned by
the Endress family since 1975. The Group has developed from a specialist in level measurement to a
provider of complete solutions for industrial measuring technology and automation, with constant
expansion into new territories and markets.
For further information, please visit www.endress.com/media-center or www.uk.endress.com
Contact
Helen White
Public Communications Assistant
Endress+Hauser Ltd
Floats Road
Manchester
M23 9NF

Email helen.white@uk.endress.com
Phone 0161 286 5152
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